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LARGE MUNSTERLANDER
VD (1) 1 Logie & Gray’s Sh Ch Albadhu Paws For Perfection. Smart looking 9 year old. Cleanly
moulded head. Excellent head carriage, neck and lay of shoulder. Upper arm a shade upright.
Excellent body and ribs. Strong loin and hindquarters. Strode out well in profile.
MPD (2) 1 & BPD, Lloyd & Smith’s Crumpsbrook Galangal Von Rulander. 8 months upstanding
youngster. Typical head, eye and expression framed by fine ears. Clean neck and shoulders.
Upper arm a shade upright. Shapely bone and feet. Good body and hindquarters for age. Well
made hindquarters. 2 Foreman & Foreman’s Toberworry Harvest Moon. 6 months of lighter
frame. Excellent head, eye and expression. Neat neck and withers. Would like a little more
angulation to forehand construction. Good body and ribs for age.
PD (2) 1 Lloyd & Smith’s Crumpsbrook Galangal Von Rulander. 2 Foreman & Foreman’s
Toberworry Harvest Moon.
JD (2, 1) Simpson & Johnston’s Ekkolander Dark Madness At Leriton. 14 months b/w. Well made
masculine head. Would prefer a darker eye. Excellent head carriage, Good neck, lay of shoulder
and upper arm. Elbows a little loose. Good bone and feet. Ribcage still developing. Strong,
muscular hindquarters.
PGD (1) 1 & RDCC, Powell & Murrell’s Crumpsbrook Woodrush. Attractive outline. Typical, well
moulded head. Kind eye and expression, fine ears. Excellent head carriage, neck and forehand
construction. Well boned limbs and feet. Good body and ribs. Strong loin and couplings.
Muscular hindquarters. Scored well in soundness and precision of movement.
LD (2) 1 James’ Darkensky Prometheus. Typical, masculine head. Burnt sugar eye, intelligent
expression, fine ears. Excellent head carriage, clean neck, fine shoulders. Good upper arm, legs
and feet. Scored in length of ribcage. Stylish mover with correct gait in profile. Always
commanded attention. 2 Wear’s Kamaze Revolution. Well moulded head, dark eye and gentle
expression. Clean neck. Forehand a shade upright in construction. Good spring of rib, strong
back and loin. Fair hindquarters. Happy mover.
OD (3, 1) 1 DCC & BOB, Lloyd & Smith’s Ch Crumpsbrook Bayleaf Von Rulander. Typical make,
shape and breed type. Cleanly moulded, masculine head, good eye and expression, fine ears.
Excellent head carriage, neck and forehand. Has quality and substance in bone and feet.
Excellent body and ribs. Strong back, loin and couplings. Muscular hindquarters. Moved soundly
with correct gait in profile.
2 Disney & Whiting’s Sh Ch Wonglepong Will’s Faramir. Large frame. Attractive, masculine head.
Excellent eye and expression. Strong jaws, good ears. Excellent head carriage, good neck and
lay of shoulders. Upper arm rather upright. Excellent bone and feet. Strong body and ribs.
Confident mover if a little proud of his tail.
VB (2) 1, BVIB, BCC & BOS, Darby’s Sh Ch Brockchime Besta Both To Incadar. 7 years looking
elegant as ever. Typical make, shape, breed type and outline. Feminine, cleanly moulded head.
Typical eye set, colour and expression framed by fine ears. Correct head carriage, neck, lay of
shoulder and return of upper arm. Shapely bone and feet. Well made body, ribs, loin and
hindquarters. Stylish, sound mover covering the ground with grace and ease. 2 Leeming’s
Ashlowrick Ladies’ Day At Iscadu. 7 years lighter frame. Feminine, neatly moulded skull and
muzzle, fine ears. Correct head carriage, neck and lay of shoulder. Upper arm a shade upright.
Would like a little more substance in bone and strength in pasterns. Fair body and ribs. Good
loin, couplings and turn of hindquarters.

MPB (4, 2) 1, BPB & BPIB, Logie & Braidwood’s Albadhu Pawsitive Vibes. Very promising 8
months. Typical, feminine head, eye, expression and ears. Correct head carriage, neck and
forehand construction, bone and feet. Excellent ribcage and body for age. Strong hindquarters.
Sound, confident mover. Handled to best advantage. 2 Butler’s Toberworry Breaking Dawn At
Jendella’s. 6 months giving a lot away in maturity. Neatly moulded head, sweet eye and
expression, fine ears. Fair head carriage and neck. Good body and ribs for age. A shade upright
fore and aft. Moved happily once into stride.
PGB (2) 1 Bargman’s Crumpsbrook Molinia. Good all over make, shape and type. Feminine
head. Would like a little more strength in under jaw. Correct head carriage, neck and forehand
construction. Shapely bone and feet. Excellent body and ribs. Strong loin and hindquarters.
Moved with correct gait in profile. 2 Price’s Darkensky Milano. Another typical one in outline.
Good over all make and shape. Would just like a shade more angulation fore and aft to give a
more definitive picture. Out of coat at present.
LB (3) 1 Hewitt’s Brockchime Frolicsome. Has quality and substance. Typical outline and breed
type. Good head properties, eye and expression. Excellent neck and forehand construction. Well
made body and ribs. Moved soundly with elegance in stride. Scored in angulation fore and aft. 2
Suchett-Kaye’s Cazooka Pixie At Settskaye. Would like a little more modelling to head. Clean
neck and shoulders, fair return of upper arm. Shapely legs and feet. Well made body and ribs.
Moved well once into stride. Handled to best advantage. 3 Bargman’s Crumpsbrook Kerria.
OB (4, 1) 1 ^ RBCC, Ogle & Butler’s Ursel Vom Ahler Esch At Raycris. Attractive b/w. Typical
skull, muzzle and jaws. Burnt sugar eye, fine ears. Strongly constructed forehand with correct lay
of shoulder and return of upper arm. Excellent bone structure to limbs and feet. Well built body
and ribs. Scored in second thighs and outline in profile. Correct light well co-ordinated gait in
profile. 2 Robins’ Destanli Jedda’s Diamond. Typical, feminine head, eye and expression. Correct
head carriage, neck and lay of shoulder. Good length of upper arm. Would like a little more
substance in body and ribs. Fair hindquarters. Carrying a full coat and feathering to give a
pleasing outline. 3 Black’s Seahaven Limited Edition.
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